FROM THE DIRECTOR

Hectares…Stream Miles…Budgets…Deliverables…Strategic Plans…Audits…

Is this conservation work? Yes. Not glamorous.

But the results are:


Last summer, I stood in one spot on the north coast of Oregon near the lines for Tillamook and Clatsop County and saw all of this at once. An almost unimaginable array of habitats, species, elevations and topography in one place: The Oregon Coast. The view is a landscape radically different from the one that Lewis and Clark explored two hundred years ago. Yet I choose to live and work here because of what the landscape is today. There is no going back, and when you can see what I was seeing from that one spot it is easy to be okay with that. What we all have is now and the future, and what binds us all, our common ground, is the ground itself.

The North Coast Land Conservancy is letting the land tell us what to do. Our staff and volunteers take time to get to know this place, these communities. The conversations we are able to have, and the moments in nature that we are able to experience illuminate the opportunities. We begin to understand the potential to build towards a future where communities, populations, species and individuals thrive and live in a functioning and connected landscape.

We will continue to write our reports using Hectares…Stream Miles…Budgets…Deliverables…Strategic Plans…Audits…

But we know that the real results are simple: The Coast

Katie Voorhees
Executive Director
Our Mission:

The North Coast Land Conservancy will serve as a resource for Northwest Coastal communities and landowners to protect land in perpetuity for its ecological and cultural values.

We are all a part of Oregon’s coastal landscape: people, wildlife, farmers, small businesses, developers, corporations, schools, municipalities, and private landowners all coexist with trees, plants, soil, water, roads, buildings and bridges. We are all active participants in the complex community of the coastal bioregion we live in, and we all share the responsibility of its stewardship now and into the future.

At North Coast Land Conservancy, we focus our stewardship actions with a mission that holds conservation at its core. Whether we are working on land acquisition projects, facilitating habitat development or participating in outreach programs with the community, our feet remain firmly rooted to the land as we look ahead to our goal: a fully functioning coastal landscape where healthy communities of people, plants and wildlife all thrive.
**2009 Conservation**

North Coast Land Conservancy celebrated a new landmark at the end of 2009. With the help of our generous supporters and partners, NCLC now owns and manages in perpetuity nearly 1,700 acres of land in the Coast Range Ecosystem.

**Highlights**

Many thanks to our partners who were essential in making these acquisitions possible:

- **Lewis & Clark National Historical Park**
- **The Nature Conservancy**
- **The Trust for Public Lands**
- **City of Seaside**
- **Oregon Watershed Enhancement Board**
- **U.S. Fish & Wildlife**
- **Oregon Department of Fish & Wildlife**
- **McCracken Woodlands LLC**
- **Tillamook Estuaries Partnership**
- **Marjorie Stevens**

**Coal Creek Swamp 80 acres**

Identified as high priority conservation land in the Nehalem watershed, the 80 acres that make up Coal Creek Swamp provide essential high-functioning habitat for fish and wildlife. With the help of The Nature Conservancy, NCLC worked with Paul McCracken, manager of McCracken Woodlands LLC to ensure that this jewel of the North Coast would be protected in perpetuity for its cultural and ecological values.

**In early 2009, the North Coast celebrated NCLC’s acquisition of a gem along the Neacoxie Wildlife Corridor: 104 acres of coastal dunes west of Sunset Lake, including .75 miles of shoreline. In 2010, ownership will be transferred to Lewis & Clark National Historical Park, which plans to use the area as a national conservation training center for youth.**

**Yeon Property 104 acres**

**In December of 2009, NCLC finally closed on a most special property: the Shangrila Wetlands in Seaside. Located near the top of the Necanicum estuary, these 70 acres of forested wetland swamp were one of the first properties NCLC identified as a key anchor point for the estuary in 1986. Now, 26 years later, its conservation adds to over 600 acres of land that NCLC and its community partners have already preserved along the Necanicum estuary.**

**Shangrila Wetlands 70 acres**
An abundant year for NCLC’s Stewardship Program

2009 was a year of great change on the Neacoxie Wildlife Corridor along the Clatsop Plains. Hundreds of acres of land were added to the network of conservation ownership, and thanks to many dedicated volunteers, hundreds of acres of Scotch broom were removed as well.

Even more exciting was installing 5,000 Viola adunca plants on NCLC’s Reed Ranch property. The early-blue violet is a native coastal prairie species that was once abundant on the Clatsop Plains, and is the single host plant to the Oregon Silverspot Butterfly, a threatened species. We are so looking forward to the spring bloom this year!

NCLC’s Circle Creek property is beginning to flourish after five years of conservation ownership. In 2009, more than 1,600 native shrubs and 3,840 deciduous and coniferous native trees were planted across ten acres of floodplain wetlands and one mile of riparian corridor frontage.

That’s thousands of new plants for birds to perch on, bugs to eat, and amphibians to seek shelter under.

Our Stewardship Program welcomes volunteers who want a more hands on experience of the lands we help to conserve. For more information on our 4th Saturday Work Days and other stewardship opportunities, please visit our website at: www.nclctrust.org.

Connecting people to the land on Oregon’s North Coast

In 2009, we saw our community outreach programs grow in number and popularity as people from all over the state of Oregon (and the world) got to know Oregon’s North Coast Bioregion and the lands that NCLC helps to conserve here.

From our Earth Day celebration tour of the spruce forest at our Circle Creek Conservation Center through a summer of Gateway to Discovery field programs, North Coast residents and visitors learned more about this amazing region that is host to so many wonders of the natural world.

In the autumn, NCLC’s celebration of National Estuaries Day at Neawanna Point in Seaside provided an opportunity to get up close to some hidden gems of the Necanicum estuary, and our community barbecue after the field programs was another resounding success.

Winter brought the beginning of a new outreach program. NCLC has partnered with the Necanicum Watershed Council to present Listening to the Land, a series of evening lectures and related daytime field programs that provide an opportunity to explore our coastal landscape, whatever the weather.

See you outside in 2010!
There is nothing like a pie chart to take a lot of dry numbers and make them meaningful. Our main focus as a non-profit land trust is private land acquisition for the sake of conserving the north Oregon coastal bioregion’s most treasured natural places. Seeing the work of North Coast Land Conservancy laid out graphically shows more than 80% of our annual budget going directly into land acquisition and stewardship.

In 2009, NCLC doubled its staff numbers in response to the unprecedented opportunities that now exist for protecting this amazing coast. We recognize that these increasingly complicated projects can’t happen without the professional staff to pull them together. We are committed to leveraging your investment in us wisely to accomplish our shared goal: a connected and healthy coastal bioregion on Oregon’s North Coast.

Many Thanks to the following Foundations who supported the work of North Coast Land Conservancy in 2009. Our vision for a healthy and connected Oregon coastal bioregion would not be possible without your help.

- The Autzen Foundation
- Leupold & Stevens Foundation
- Non Nocere Foundation
- The Oregon Community Foundation
- Meyer Memorial Trust
- The Collins Foundation

Support & Revenues

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unrestricted Contributions</td>
<td>$80,900.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restricted Contributions</td>
<td>$149,600.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Land Acquisition</td>
<td>$874,700.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Operational Grants</td>
<td>$27,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Income</td>
<td>$44,700.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Income</strong></td>
<td><strong>$1,177,400.00</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Expenses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wages &amp; Benefits</td>
<td>$109,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional Services</td>
<td>$24,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rent &amp; Utilities</td>
<td>$4,600.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Insurance</td>
<td>$6,500.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Land Acquisition</td>
<td>$738,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Land Stewardship</td>
<td>$57,300.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other Expenses</td>
<td>$18,000.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Total Expenses</strong></td>
<td><strong>$958,400.00</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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Neacoxie Forest  40 Acres
Special Thanks to Those Individuals and Businesses Who Have Invested in the Work of North Coast Land Conservancy in 2009 with Generous Gifts of $1000.00 or More:

Dr. Lee Belknap
Anna Braun
Chet & Marie Britten
Doug and Katherine Green
Ned & Sis Hayes
Tom & Kirsten Horning
Jane Kendall (The Jane R. Kendall Family Fund of The Oregon Community Foundation)
Norbert & Christine Leupold

David & Evelyn Lowry
Nancie McGraw
Phyllis Reynolds
Judy Sorrel
Seaside Aquarium
Roger & Florence Truax
Gary Turel
Caroline Ward
Ken & Lynn Ulbricht

And to All the Individuals and Organizations Who Helped Make it Possible for North Coast Land Conservancy to Continue to Conserve and Protect Oregon’s North Coast in 2009:

THANK YOU
THANK YOU
THANK YOU

Christopher & Virginia Achtermann
Joseph Amicarella
Morgan & Gwen Anderson
Red & Nancy Anderson
Virginia Anderson
Mike & Carol Annes
Anonymous
Charles R. Ault, Jr.
Betsy Ayres
Tom Ayres
David Bailey
Vicki Baker
Jane Barber
Anne Barbezy
Kathryn Barton
Dick Baty
Lou Ann Baty Smith
Mary B. Pattison
Mark & Kathy Bauer
Doris Beck
Marney Scott Beeomer
Tom Bender & Lane DeMoll
Robert & Cynthia Beraud
Jack & Kelly Berka
Pam Bierly
David & Leanne Bilstrom
Steve & Sue Blindheim
Bill and Deborah Boone
Christ & Barbara Bounell
Roger Boisse
Catherine S. Boyce
Tim & Mary Boyle
Barbara Brainstetter
Anita & Don Braun

Anna Braun
Jennifer Braun
Anton & Elizabeth Brooms
David & Diane Buck
Melissa Cadwallader & Bill Kramer
Barbara Campbell
Niall Carroll
Richard & Joan Charlton
John & Margaret Christie
Hap & Val Clarke
Ben Olson
George & Mary Cole
Rick & Jean Collins
Ross Cornelius
Celeste Coulter
Jack & Phyllis Courtney
Theresa J. Crandall
Jim & Elizabeth Craycroft
Norman & Marjorie Creitz
Richard & Catherine D’Onofrio
Alice Davies
Kirk & Kelly Dietz
Rod Dodson & Susan Bagley
David Drummond & Nancy Doty Drummond
Gary Durheim
Carolyn Eady
Kay Eason & Dr. Laurence Eason
Darcy Edgar & John Gross
Nancy Eid
Barbara Engel
Carol Englehart
Val & Carol Escobar
Dana Field
Mark Finkbeiner
Dan & Ruth Flournoy
Richard Fogle
Jan & Geraldine Fouts
Patricia Friedland
Gerard Lillie
Walter & Janet Gadsby
Lyssa Gaebel
Sara Vickersham Gage
Joan Marie Gamble
Jean Gammon
Jon Graves & Laura Snyder
Bennett & Patricia Garner
National Conservation Committee
Barb & Paul Gelhar
David & Jane Gillis
Shirley Gittelsohn
Joseph Goetz
Ann Goldeen & Barry Sears
William Gordon
Gil & Ann Marie Granson
Bryant Green
Derek Green
Eleanor & Robert Green
John & Margaret Green
Gary Greenberg & Terri Tufts
Price Gripkoven
Elsa Gripp
James & AnnMarie Haldeman
Larry & Joyce Haller
Tinker & Jackie Hatfield
Don Hawley

Constance J. Heacock
John H. Hedlund
Janet Heiden
Bonnie Henderson & Charles Zennache
Donna Henderson
George Henderson
Heather Henderson & David Danielson
Randall & Jeanne Henderson
Cameron & Julie Holmes
Jim & Anne Holtz
Sara Hone
David Horowitz & Gloria Myers
Joyce Hunt
Dr. Russell Hunter
William & Barbara Hutchinson
Margaret & Donald Jacobsen
Richard & Patricia Johnson
William June
Ann Kafoury
Peter Kendall
Andrew P. Kerr
Jack & Mary Kerwin
Suzanne Kindland
Lou Kister
Carol Knutson
Wendy Koebeke
Paul Konka
Glenn Lamb & Susan Knight
Arline LaMere
Charlene Larsen
Ursula & Charles LeGuin
Eetsy Lennon
Tammi Lesh
Norbert & Christine Leupold
Anna Hayes Levin
Irvin Levine
Sara & Aaron Liston
Roy & Bonnie Little
Ron Logan
David & Evelyn Lowry
Edward & Virginia Lynch
Patricia Madden
Paula Madden
Neal Maine
Stephen & Cynthia Malkowski
David Manhart & Joan Levers
Mike Manzulli & Nadia Gardner
Martin Hospitality
Charitable Fund
Mark Mason
James & Marylou McAdoo
Elliot & Marina McIntire
Les & Margery McNary
Diane McVey
Elizabeth Meaney
Michael Mercer
John & Deb Mersereau
Anne M. Mesch
Reid & Galen Mickelsen
Lindsay Mico
Gene Miles
Bob & Kathy Moberg
Gary E. Muehlberg
Richard & Sara Newlands
Carol Newman
Walter & Karen Noval
Jeanette O’Connor
Jerry Ostermiller & Lynne Johnson
Mike & Connie Owen
Carolyn & Bill Owen
Karen Oyama
Mary B. Patterson
Lynne Pectol
Dick & Norma Pellissier
Mark & Joan Peters
Dick Petrone
John Pincetich
Peter & Josephine Pope
Lawrence & Erika Popkin
Rainland Fly Casters
Carol Raitt
Doug & Kirsten Ray
Beverly Rice
Clarence Richod
Harold & Louann Riggan
Mike & Carol Riley
John Rippey
Tacyrn & Luke Robbins
Patricia J. Roberts
Joseph & Barbara Rodriguez
Jeffrey Roehm
George Ross
Elisa Rouse
Richard & Patricia Rowland
Leslie Ryan & David Anderson
Dennis & Mary Lee Saulsbury
Patrick & Susan Scanlon
Sally Schaffer
Alan & Brenda Schoenberg
John R. Seal
Charles A. Shea III
Mrs. Harry T. Schuler
Marian Slavin
Garry & Janice Smith
Dr. John R. Soeling
Allan & Mary Solares
Faith St. Marie
Sally Stadelman
Barbara & Irving Steers
Hugh & Yvonne Stelson
Russ & Nancy Taggard
Viviane Tallman
Ann Kendall Taylor
Joan Taylor
Shawn Teeven
Mike Thayer
Howard M. Thomas
Susan Triplett
Irene Tyrrell
Ed & Wendy Ulman
Mike Urmess & Darcy Henderson
US Bank
Al & Carol Vernon
Margot Visher
John & Jean Voelke
Katie Voelke
Marilyn Voelke & Kelly Monaghan
Coral Mirth Walker
Grant & Diane Watkinson
Larry & Dorothy Well
Frederick & Martha White
John Whittlesey
Jean Williams
Dan & Holly Wing
Michael Wing
Patricia Wismer
William & Sally Worchester
Ingrid Wysong & Steve Lundy
Linda Wysong
Katheryn Young
Aleta Zak

A Special Thanks to all of NCLC’s volunteers who give substantially of their time—we could not get there without you!

We have made every effort to ensure accuracy. If you notice an error or omission, please accept our sincerest apologies, and please notify us so that we may make corrections in the future.